
ONLINE MEET-UPS FOR WORKING 
FAMILIES AND MANAGERS
As we adjust to a changing work environment, we will facilitate  
live meet-up sessions to help with responding to the new needs  
of parents, carers and managers as they adapt to combining  
remote work with family. 

FOR EMPLOYEES: 
These are designed to support families through the evolving work and care environment 
in response to COVID-19:
    ➜	Interactive Q&A with other working parents and carers
    ➜	Speak to expert Executive Work-Life Coaches who are Mental Health First Aid qualified
    ➜	Delivering you practical tips and tools to implement now

Adjusting to Your New Work and Care Environment
In an ever evolving situation, how are you going as you continue to work from home  
and manage home life too? We are here to help you establish new routines and habits, 
develop solid coping mechanisms and focus on self-care. 

Managing Mental Wellbeing for You and Your Family
This provides you with a chance to review the issues that impact mental health caused  
by isolation and to share ways to look after you, your children and extended family.  

Returning to Work – At Home!
The impact of Covid-19 means that reconnecting with work and putting your infant into 
care has taken on a different meaning. This session will help to re-evaluate what you  
need to make your return to work experience an easier one. 

Career Life Design – Looking After Your Career Wellbeing
When we experience sudden change at work, it can take time to adjust and reintegrate 
with the rest of our daily life demands. Take this chance to pause, review and redesign 
your job and leverage your strengths and skills. 
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FOR MANAGERS: 
Lead Your Virtual Team Effectively
This is designed to support managers leading virtual teams including team members  
who are parents and carers:
    ➜	 Speak to expert Executive Leadership Coaches who are Mental Health  

First Aid qualified
    ➜	 Focus on the wellbeing of your team
    ➜	 Delivering you practical tips and tools to implement with your team

Included in the topics of discussion will be:
    ✔	Learning to manage remote teams and implementing flexible work patterns
    ✔	Leading through change – being inclusive of different team member’s needs
    ✔	Understanding the needs of team members with caring responsibilities
    ✔	Identifying team challenges 
    ✔	Setting up teams for success at home
    ✔	Energising and motivating teams in turbulent times
    ✔	Developing team protocols - running virtual team meetings well
    ✔	Reviewing job design and team priorities
    ✔	Maintaining a sense of belonging – dealing with feelings of isolation

Contact Parents At Work for more information via 
info@parentsatwork.com.au
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